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Father Edward B. Bunn, S.J. 
Eminent G. U. President 

by John J. Brandt 

A University such as 

Georgetown demands compe- 
tent leadership’ — leadership 

for the present and the fu- 
ture. Georgetown University 

is indeed fortunate to have 

the Reverend Edward B. 

Bunn, S.J., as her president. 

Father Bunn is now enter- 

ing his sixth year as Univer- 
sity president. If these six years be 

any preview of the future, alumni 

and students alike can look for 

great things from their Alma 

Mater. 

Georgetown, like any great in- 

stitution, is experiencing growing 

pains. It has been the task of 

Fr. Bunn and the fine men under 

him to soothe these growing pains 

by expanding the University. Un- 

der Fr. Bunn’s leadership, George- 

town is growing and expanding. 

New Nursing School 

Already a fine new, modern 

Nursing School has been construc- 

ted which houses young student- 

nurses who go on to be the finest 

in their profession. This school is 

close to the heart of Father Rec- 

| tor as he was previously Regent 

of both the Dental and Nursing 

Schools. 
There are also a number of 

other projects which have already 

been started. A new Foreign Serv- 

ice School is under construction, 

and plans have been completed for 

a new men’s dormitory both for 

the undergraduate students and 

the medical students. Plans have 
. also been completed for a new 

. three-story science building which 

will provide students and faculty 

alike with the finest of facilities. 
All this planning and building 

have meant much work for the 
eminent president. He is constant- 

ly touring the country to explain 
to the Alumni the progress being 

made by their Alma Mater; he is 

also in constant demand for speak- 

ing engagements. 

Journeys to Rome 

So high is he held in the esteem 

of his colleagues, that Father Bunn 

recently left for Rome, Italy as one 

of three representatives from the 

Maryland Province to a world-wide 
meeting of Jesuits. This trip will 

keep the tireless president absent 

' from Georgetown at least two 
' months. 

Let it not be said that Fr. Bunn 

possesses too much foresight to 

forget about the present. Con- 

stantly interested in the academic 

and co-curricular activities of the 

University, he strives always to 

maintain the highest standards. 
The records of his students more 

than bear out his vigilance and in- 
terest. 

Leadership and character such 
as displayed by the esteemed presi- 

dent do not come without diligence 

and hard work. Born in Baltimore 
Some sixty years ago, he was gradu- 

ated from Loyola College of Balti- 
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THE PAST AND THE PRESENT LEADERS 
  

of Georgetown 

are pictured here in this exquisite shot taken by HOYA Photographer, 

Pete Suto. In the foreground is the Rev. Edward B. Bunn, S.J., 

A.B., M.A., Ph.D., LL.D.—the 42nd president of the University. In 

the background is the familiar statue of Archbishop John Carroll, 

the founder of Georgetown over 168 years ago. 

Busy Days Ahead for Class of '61 

Freshmen Arrive Today 

more and later returned there to 

assume the duties of president. In 

the Society of Jesus for 38 years, 
Fr. Bunn has attended St. Andrew- 
on-Hudson, Woodstock College, and 

has been awarded honorary de- 

grees by Fordham University. 

Author of two pageants: “Spirit 

of Civilization,” and “Spirit of 

Canossa,” he has also been a mem- 

ber of the Maryland Education 

Conference for Post-War Organi- 

zation and Chairman of the Panel 

Regional War Labor Board. At 

present he is a member of the As- 

sociation of Higher Education, Na- 

tional Educational Association, Na- 

tional Catholic Educational Associ- 

ation, American Council on Educa- 

tion, Newcomen Association of 

North America and the Jesuit Edu- 

cational Association. 

Around campus Fr. Bunn is be- 

loved by the students; for even 

with the burden of his immense 

responsibilities, Fr. Bunn never is 

too busy for the Hoyas. It is not 

an unfamiliar scene to see the 

cogenial president pause in the 

saying of his office as he strolls 

around campus, to stop and chat 

with the students. 

So is seen the background of the 

President of Georgetown Univers- 

ity. The entering Freshmen, as 

well as the nation, can indeed be 

proud of the Reverend Edward B. 

Bunn, S.J. 

An Editorial 
On behalf of Georgetown University, the HOYA warmly 

welcomes each and every one of you to the oldest and finest 

Catholic College in the United States. 

Entrance at the Hilltop represents a milestone in your 

lives for not only are you now numbered among the Gentle- 
men of Georgetown, but you also have assured yourselves 

of receiving one of the finest educations in the world. You 

naturally expect a great deal from Georgetown, and rightly 

so. However, you have only to look into the illustrious 168 

| year history of the College to discover that Georgetown will 

more than live up to your fondest expectations. 

Georgetown’s Sons have marched forward from her 

portals every spring for 141 years to do themselves and their 
§ Alma Mater proud. They have pioneered in the medical, law, 

and business fields. They have swelled the ranks of Christ's 

Army as have they given their lives in battle for their coun- 
try. They have become teachers, bankers, chemists; they 
have led their country in Congress and in the Supreme 

. Court. But most important, they have all graduated from 
Georgetown equipped with an admirable sense of values 

and an unsurpassed zeal for God and Country. 

Becoming part of Georgetown carries with it a great 

deal of responsibility—responsibility to Georgetown, to your- 

selves, and to your parents. As her newest class, your Alma 
Mater will be expecting much of you academically, in co- 

| curricular activities, athletically and yes, socially. You are 
now “Gentlemen of Georgetown;”’ remember it always. As 

new sons of Georgetown you will have a high sense of pride 
in yourselves; justify that pride by always striving to do 
your best. Many of your parents are financing your George- 

town education, and all of them are expecting great things 
from you as you progress through the Hilltop; never let 
them down. 

As you step through your months and years at George- 
town, you will come to know and revere her more and more, 
for she will make you the leader of the future America. 
Good luck, Gentlemen of Georgetown. 
  

  

A total of 378 Freshmen 

from 30 States, the District 

of Columbia, Puerto Rico, the 

Republic of Panama, Cuba 
and Honduras enter George- 
town today to officially become the 

class of 1961. 

The state leadership goes to New 

York which sends 95 Freshmen to 

the Hilltop. Next in line is the 

District of Columbia with 42, while 

New Jersey follows a close third 

with 40 Freshmen. 

Frosh From California 

Puerto Rico is represented by 

seven Freshmen this year and the 

Republic of Panama sends five men 

of the class of ’61. Two students 

come from Cuba and one from 

Honduras to pursue their college 

education at the Hilltop. 

This year there are also 11 

Freshmen who journey across 

country from California to George- 

town; Colorddo and Nevada are al- 

so represented. 

Most of the Frosh arrived early 

today, however there were also 

some early birds who arrived over 

the week-end to catch a preview 

look at their new home for the 
next four years. 

Registration Tomorrow 

Their first few weeks at the 

Hilltop will be busy ones indeed. At 

1:00 p.m. today all Freshmen will 

confer with their Faculty Advisors 

about the registration tomorrow 

which will be held in McDonough 

Gymnasium. From 2:00 to 5:00 p.m. 

this afternoon there will be a re- 

ception in Maguire Dining Room 

for the many parents of Freshmen 

who accompanied their sons to 

Georgetown. 

Tomorrow morning, after Mass 

and breakfast, the Freshmen will 

begin registration. At 9:30 a.m. 

those students enrolling in the 

A. B. Course will go through the 

line. At 10:00 a.m. they will be fol- 

lowed by those students enrolling 

in the B. S. (pure Science) Course. 

A to K will register from 10:00 to 

10:30 a.m., while L to Z will regis- 

ter from 10:30 to 11:00. All Stu- 

dents are reminded to bring both 

pencil AND pen. 

During the registration of the 

A. B. and B. S. students, the B. S. 

(Social Science) students will un- 

dergo Testing in Poulton Hall— 

rooms 50, 51, 52, and 53 (see map 

on page 8). The testing will run 

from 9:30 to 11:30 a.m. 

After lunch, the procedure will 

(Continued on Page 6) 

  

PARENTS TOO 
The HOYA also wishes to ex- 

tend a sincere welcome to all 

the parents who accompanied 

their newly-christened George- 

town Sons to the Hilltop. 

Georgetown — past, present, 

and future now belongs to you 

parents equally as much as it 

does to any of us. The HOYA 

hopes that your intense inter- 

est in your sons throughout 

their college days will enkindle 

in you a special warm love for 

Georgetown. 
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Editorials: 

EVERYTHING TO GAIN 
This Thursday evening in Gaston Hall the ROTC pro- 

gram will be discussed with you. The HOYA deems this 

a most important facet in your college life and would like 

to go on record as strongly urging every Freshman who is 

physically able, to join either the Army or Air Force Reserve 

Officer’s Training Program. 
: The facts of the story are that there has been many a 

Freshman who has failed to join the program in his first 

year and then has changed his mind in following years to 

no avail. On the other hand, the student that enters the 

course in his Freshman year and decides not to continue 
after completion of his Sophomore year, has lost nothing. 

On the contrary, he has gained some valuable leadership 

experience. In this day and age, such experience is indeed 

valuable. A most important fact to remember about the 

ROTC is this: you MUST go into the program NOW—you 

cannot join the program later. 

The main point that we are attempting to bring out 

is this: unless you are of the unusual species, you will change 

your mind many times before your Georgetown days are 

history. As a Freshman, you are especially susceptible to 

this disease. Therefore, if there be even the slightest chance 

that you might desire a commission as a 2nd Lieutenant 
in either the Army or Air Force upon graduation, do not 

pass up the opportunity Thursday night to join the ROTC. 

Finally, a word to the pre-med student. There are two 

mighty big years separating you from your Junior year. 

There may be, you must admit, a change in your plans (ac- 

ademically speaking) by this time. By taking ROTC now, 

you will not leave yourself wide open if, for some reason or 

another, you do not pursue your pre-med studies. 

In conclusion, we again urge all Freshmen to join the 

ROTC program. It is a well-taught, well-developed course; 

you have everything to gain and nothing to lose. 

IT'S WHAT YOU MAKE IT 
By way of Presidential Previews it is hoped that you 

have become somewhat acquainted with the Student Council 

here at the Hilltop. As president Ray Drymalski has writ- 
ten, the Council is only what you help make it. 

This may sound a bit strange to you. You are probably 

thinking, “What can I do as a Freshman?’ Keep this in 
mind—the Student Council represents each and every one 

of you; it is your voice-box to the administration. As 

Freshmen, you will choose both a Freshman president and 

representative who will represent you on the Student Council. 

Make sure the men you select for this most important task 

are able and efficient men; be sure that they represent you 

well. 

Concerning the Council itself, the meetings are held 

every Wednesday night at 8 o’clock in Copley Lounge. By 

all means go to the meetings, listen to what is being dis- 

cussed, and participate in the sessions yourself. A special 
section of each meeting is purposely set aside for any and 

all those desiring to express their views on any topic. 

Again, remember that it is your Student Council—it 

is only what you make it. 

WERE A MUST 
By this time you have no doubt heard a good deal 

about the co-curricular activities at Georgetown. Being a 

very quick group of Frosh, you figure out that you can’t 

join them all. Question? Which activities are the lucky ones? 

Allow the dignified press to become a bit prejudiced. 
There is only ONE activity that is a must on campus. How 

did you guess? Of course, it’s the HOYA. What do we have 

to offer? Why all the luxuries of life—a private office (Com- 

plete with phone numbers of the nurses), an outstanding 

reputation, brillant moderaters (so they say), many a type- 

writer, reams of stationery, secret files on the faculty (to 

be utilized in case of low marks), and of course, an end- 

of-the-year banquet. Convinced? Why naturally. 

Seriously, we pride ourselves in the people we choose 
to work on the HOYA. We are the most active organization 

on campus because of our weekly publishings. There are 

openings in every phase of journalism available on the 

HOYA. We require two qualities from our workers—dili- 

gence and a sense of responsibility. If you are a hard worker 

and would like to begin accepting responsibility—the HOYA 
is tailor-made for you. Think it—and us—over. 

  

  

    RK, endl up 

By way of an introduction, we 

are the Editors of the HOYA, and 

through Round-up we touch on this 

and that—happenings round the 

Hilltop. 

We hope that this special 

Freshman edition is helpful to 

our first year men. We can easily 

recall three short years ago when 

we ourselves passed through the 

gates (we had them then) of the 

Hilltop. What a dumbfounded, 

awed, group of humanity we 

were. Keep your chins up—be- 

fore long, you will be editing 

the 1960 edition of the HOYA. 
We've been talking to Bill Sym- 

mes, Hazing Chairman, and does 

he ever have a schedule worked up 

for our young friends of the Frosh 

class. Ah, but we're not talking. 

You wouldn’t want us to spoil all 

the fun and excitement would you? 

In all seriousness, hazing can 

be one of the most enjoyable 
times of your college days, and 

yes of your lives. On the other 

hand, if you don’t approach haz- 

ing with the right spirit, it can 

easily be one of the worst phases 

of your first weeks at the Hilltop. 

Let’s look at the main purpose of 

hazing. Most of you come here 

with few friends and are prob- 

ably experiencing your first pro- 

longed stay away from home. 

Through hazing you will come 

to know a good number of your fel- 

low classmates; you will work to- 

gether, play together and in gen- 

eral, live together. This is import- 

ant, and although you may some- 

times view it as a time for upper- 

classmen to set forth their wrath 

upon you, it is designed to unify 

your class and give to it a true 

Georgetown spirit. We of the 

HOYA are confident that, with this 

in mind, you will carry out the 

hazing program with an attitude 

that will mark you down as one of 

the great classes of Georgetown’s 

history. 

Now is a good time to mention 

the bulletin boards that are so 

Prevalent around campus. They 

are many in number for a speci- 

fic purport—to keep you in- 

formed. In fact, students read 

the bulletin boards almost as 

avidly as they do the HOYA. 

Make sure that you join the 

crowd on this point. 

You will find these bulletin 
boards located on the first floor of 

White-Gravenor, next to the Post 

Office in the basement of Old 

North, outside of the Student Per- 

sonnel Office on first floor Old 

North and on each floor of the 

dorms. Read these boards at least 

once a day. 

Quote of the Week. “You may 

be whatever you resolve to be.” 

—Stonewall Jackson. 

So Says the Bard, 

‘What's 
At the beginnings of sev- 

eral recent academic years, 

the first issue of the HOYA 

has contained an article, deep- 

ly historical in nature, en- 
titled “Freshmen Don’t Gripe Yet 

—Things Have Been Worse.” 

This claim remains undisputed. 

But, in order to avoid overdoing a 

good thing, it was decided to re- 

    

  

To The Freshmen 

Father Rector's Message 
| 

J 

GEORGETOWN UNIVERSITY 
WASHINGTON 7, D. C. 

OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 

September 17, 1957 

Gentlemen of Georgetown: 

There is a well-known axiom, remotely derived from 

the principle of the conservation of energy, that you canl 

get out of a machine—or out of any human operation—only| 

as much as you put into it. As I welcome you one and all 

to the Campus and to the family of Georgetown, I would put) 

this thought before you for your serious consideration. 

Education, in any of its multiplex phases, is not a passive 

process. It demands constant, persevering activity and co- 

operation. In the last analysis, no one can educate you,| 

properly speaking, except yourself—which is just another 

way of saying that you will get out of your course at 

Georgetown as much as you put into it. 

The fact is, of course, most obvious in your academic 
work—your professors can direct, guide, and instruct you, 

and open vistas to you from their own greater experience 
and training. But the real learning will not come to you by 

any process of osmosis—it entails application, study, and 

some hard and serious thinking. 

But it is true also in other facets of your life at George- 

town. The observance of discipline, for instance, is not the 

mere passe carrying out of external regulations; rather, 

it means a considered appreciation of the reasons and pur- 

poses behind the regulations, which will tend to a rational) 

and willing cooperation for the attainment of those purposes 

—good social order on the campus, and the development of| 

your own tndividual character. 

Similarly, in all the co-curricular activities offered to! 

you—religious, academic, social, athletic—the same prin- 

ciple applies: you will profit by these activities, in the 

proportion tn which you actively engage in them. 

Applying this principle to all your life at Georgetown, 

you will assuredly grow and mature into the kind of men 

Georgetown aims to make of you—ifully developed, well 

rounded, in a word, educated. 

As you begin your college career, then, I can wish for 

you nothing better than that the freshness of enthusiasm, 
you bring with you may never diminish, but rather een 
and grow during all your coming days at Georgetown. 

With every good wish for your happiness and success, 

Cordially yours, 

EDWARD B. BUNN, S.J. 

  

  

On Letters to the Editor 
Ed. Note—Letters to the Editor 

should be kept as short as possible, 

and should mot exceed one type- 

written, double-spaced page. They 

should be in the HOY A office by 

not later than the Sunday pre- 

ceeding publication. Writers meed 
not sign their names, but the class 

to which they belong is requested. 

You Freshmen probably wonder 

whyfore the printing of this little 

ditty when there are no letters to 
the Editor. We are doing this for 
one reason—to get you interested] 
in taking an active interest in 
Georgetown—NOW. If you have 
any worthwhile comments, honest 
criticisms, sincere compliments or 
practical suggestions to make 
about Georgetown life, may we 
earnestly urge you to get in the! 
habit of expressing yourselves via 
the HOYA’s Letters to the Editor. 

but He was in a Tempestous Mood 

Past, Is Prologue’ 
by Bill McBride 

place that essay in 1957 with what 

follows, not at all very historical 

| 
| 

| 

| ture failed to live up to the usual 

standards of Georgetown tradi- 

in nature, and intended to show 

if anything that at least a few 

“things” in Georgetown’s past have 

been a bit less dreadful. 

Construction was begun in 1788- 

’89 on the Old South Building, 
Georgetown’s first. Although it 

may seem strange to say so, it 

must be admitted that this struec- 
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tions; in fact, it lasted little or] 

than 115 years, when it was razed 
to make room for newer order. | 

Georgetown’s n e w 1 y-appointed 

administrators received quite a 

shock in 1791 when they learned 

that their rural Maryland Hilltop 

was soon to overlook the capital 

city of the nation. Historians were 

quick to assign a cause for the 

government’s decision: The aide- 
de-camp of General Braddock on 
his very ill-fated expedition to the 

West during the French and In- 

dian War had been the young 

George Washington. The army had 

used Georgetown’s future site as 

Camp Hill, the future President 

had, of course, surveyed the spot 

and greatly admired the view, and 
this was now the result. Historians 

have always loved speculation. 
(Continued on Page 6) 
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Capable Officials 
Able Jesuits 
Fill Top Jobs 
High positions demand respon- 

sibility and require great ability. 

The positions of Academic Vice 

President, Dean of the College and 

Dean of Admissions are ably filled 

by three Jesuits, Fr. McGrath, Fr. 

Sellinger and Fr. Moffitt, who in- 
deed possess these necessary quali- 

ties. 

Distinguished looking Fr. Brian 

McGrath, S.J., is no stranger to 

Washington, D. C. Born here, he 

also attended the Jesuit-taught 

Gonzaga High School from whence 

he entered the Society of Jesus at 

St. Andrew’s-on-Hudson in 1931. 
A brillant education with a hand- 

some array of degrees followed. 

Ordained in 1944 

Among the many schools Fr. 

McGrath has attended and the de- 
grees that he holds are: St. Louis 
U., AB. and Ph.L.; Georgetown 

University, M.A. (Political Science); 

Woodstock College, S.T.L.; Harvard 

University, M.A. (Political Science). 

Long interested in Woodrow Wil- 

son, Fr. McGrath has published 

“Constitutional Theory of Wood- 

row Wilson” and “The Basic Politi- 

cal Philosophy of Woodrow Wil- 

son.” 

Ordained in 1944, Fr. McGrath 

served as acting chairman of the 

Political Science Department in the 

Georgetown University Graduate 

School in 1950, and ascended to 

the Deanship of the Georgetown 

College of Arts and Sciences in 
September of the same year. Five 

short years later, this fine educator 
filled the position of Vice-President 

of the University. 

if quick ascension to top ranking 

FR. McGRATH, S.J. 

posts be the sign of competence, 

then the quick mannered Fr. 

Joseph A. Sellinger, S.J., is one of 

the fine young Deans in the coun- 

try. In 1951, Fr. Sellinger was 

ordained a priest; in September 

1955, four short years later, he was 

named Associate Dean of the Col- 

lege and now he is full Dean of the 

College of Arts and Science and 

Secretary of the University. 

Diligent Worker 

A look at Fr. Sellinger’s back- 

ground quickly points to the rea- 

son for his quick success at George- 

town; he has been, and continues 

to be, a hard worker. A native of 

Philadelphia, Pa., he was graduated 

from St. Joseph’s Prep in 1938. 

After four years in the Jesuit 

novitiate at Wernersville, Pa., he 

matriculated at Spring Hill Col- 

lege in,Spring Hill, Ala., where in 

  

FR. SELLINGER, S.J. 

1945 he received his Bachelor of 

Science in Chemistry and Licenti- 

ate in Philosophy, which is equiva- 

lent to a Masters degree in Phil- 

osophy. 

After serving as Assistant Dean 

of the Adult Education Depart- 

ment of Loyola College in Balti- 

more, Md. Father continued his 

studies in Theology at Weston Col- 

lege in Weston Mass., and Wood- 
stock College in Woodstock, Md. 

He then transferred to Louvain, 

Belgium where he completed his 

studies in Theology and was or- 

dained in 1951. 

Came to G.U. in 1953 

In 1952 Fr. Sellinger left Lou- 

vain for further study in Munster, 

Germany, where he also served as 

an auxiliary chaplain in the Armed 

Forces. He was assigned to George- 

town in 1953 when he served as 

FR. MOFFITT, S.J. 

Assistant Director of Student Per- 

sonnel; in 1954 he was Assistant 
Student Counsellor. 

Normally in his office long be- 

fore the first class commences, the 

young Dean, is usually the last per- 

son to leave White-Gravenor build- 

ing where his office is iocated. 

Helps Deserving Students 

In his dealings with the students, 

Fr. Sellinger is noted for his fair- 

ness and never passes up an op- 
portunity to help a deserving stu- 

dent. An example of this happened 

last year when Fr. Sellinger made 

a special trip from Washington to 

obtain finances in the form of a 
scholarship from an Alumnus for 

a deserving student who was un- 

able to negotiate tuition. Such is 
the character of the Dean of the 
College, Fr. Joseph A. Sellinger, 

SJ. 

  

Administer Posts 
For a year now, the Freshmen 

have been writing to Fr. Joseph 

M. Moffitt telling him of their in- 

terest in G. U., their background, 

and in general, everything about 

themselves. At this time, possibly 

the HOYA may help the Frosh turn 

the tables on the very likeable 

Dean of Admissions and Assistant 
Dean of the College. 

Fr. Moffitt is indeed a busy man, 
from one end of the year ‘till the 

next. In a sense, his job is never 
finished; for no sooner has he ac- 

cepted one year’s class, then he has 

to start all over again to select the 

next year’s “Gentlemen of George- 

town.” 

Was Former Student Counsellor 

Entering the Society at St. An- 

drew’s-on-Hudson in August of 

1931, Fr. Moffitt went on to study 
at Fordham, Georgetown (A.B.), 

and Fordham (M.A.). He has served 
as a Parish Priest and a hospital 

Chaplain. Previous to his present 

appointment, Father was Student 
Counsellor, Prefect of Discipline 

and Professor of Religion. 

Father Moffitt if a member of 
the Catholic Theological Society, 

the Middle Atlantic Educational 
Association, the College Entrance 

Examination Board and the Nation- 
al Association of College Teachers 
of Sacred Doctrine. 

If the College is graduating fine 

men every spring then it is to Fr. 

Moffitt’s credit; for he has chosen 
the men of Georgetown. It is not 
an easy task by any means to re- 

ceive thousands of applications a 

year and have to select 400. Father 

possesses grave responsibility in- 

deed, for on his shoulders rests 
the future of Georgetown. He has 

met this responsibility with the 

utmost of capability.—J. J. B. 
  

  

  

SUPER-WINSTON 

PRODUCTIONS presents Youd be Sioux Nice to Come Home to A Rormnarice of 

the Old West 

  

  

  

      

      
    

  

TELL HIM "HOW "AND "WHO", 
“WHAT. AND “WHY, TOO- LETS 

GET OUT OF HERE! 

   

  

      

    

  

    

    
   

ME FRIEND —OFFER 

PEACE PIPE ? 
    

A ary ol 
SQUATTING BULL 

WITH A    
  

  

    
   

  

THE CHIEF 
DIGS THE ADS’ 

      R.J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO., WINSTON-SALEM, N.C. 

NEXT WEEK : CUSTER SLEPT HERE-A SCALP TINGLING (cu7 7HAT 0U7/) MELODRAMA! 

    

   

  

-..LIKE A CIGARETTE 
SHOULD!    

  

BEST-TASTING 

    

   

  

    

  

FILTER CIGARETTE ! 
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Father Ryan, S.J. Directs SPO; 

ROTC, Socials Also Among Duties 
Before long, if not already, the Student Personnel Of- 

fice, will be well known by all Freshmen. As its name im- 
plies, it is an office for personnel—namely the students of 

Georgetown. 

Here is where one receives a room, and a prefect too. 
Yes, this old office is in charge of 

discipline, laying a hand where it 

needs to be laid. However, help- 

fullness is the chief quality of the 

SPO. Guess who hears about the 
neighboring ladies’ dances first? 

Mais oui, monsieur. 

The director of the Student Per- 

sonnel Office is the likeable, easy 
mannered, Fr. John L. Ryan, S.J. 

He is indeed the student’s friend 

in need; Father never is too busy 

to see a Hoya with a problem, and 
he can usually solve same problem 

too. 

Busy as a bee might help de- 

scribe the bespectacled Director as 

not only is he Director of the SPO, 

but he also serves the Army ROTC 
in an advisory capacity and is the 

civilian authority on campus with 

respect to military status, new laws, 

etc. Father is usually moderator 

of any and all social functions 

  

around campus throughout the 

year also. He meets all these duties 

with remarkable competence. 
Father Ryan was appointed to 

Director of the Student Personnel 
Office last March, before which he 
served as a Professor in the Re- 

ligion Department. He arrived at 

the Hilltop last September before 

which he was stationed at Scranton 

Preparatory School where he 

served as Prefect of Discipline and 

taught Latin and Theology. 

Before being ordained in 1951, 

Fr. Ryan had attended Woodstock 

College, Md., for his Theology 

studies which followed a previous 

stint at Scranton. A native of Phila- 

delphia and graduated from St. 

Joseph’s Prep in 1938, he com- 

pleted his novitiate at Werners- 

ville, Pa., and studied philosophy 

at West Baden Springs, Indiana. 

—J.J.B. 

  

  
INDEED . . . a friend in need 

is the good natured Director 

of the Student Personnel Office, 

Fr. Ryan, S.J. 

Presidential Previews 
By Ray Drymalski 

Ed. Note—Raymond Paul Drymalski last spring became the Yard's 
66th President. Majoring in Government, Ray plans to attend law 
school upon graduation. A native of Chicago, and a graduate of Loyola 
Academy, he has led a very active three years at Georgetown. He is 
a member of the Sodality and Eta Sigma Phi, the honorary classics 
fraternity; and served on the Student Council previously as Freshman 
Class Representative. 

If the past be a preview of the future, 1957-58 should see Ray 
Dryyulols leading the Student Council—and the students “with excel- 
ence.” 

sk 3k 3k 

On behalf of the Student Body, allow me to extend to you a warm 
welcome with the hope that in time you shall come to value George- 
town as highly as we do. 

Since you are now part of Georgetown, it is only logical that 
you desire to acquaint yourself with the elements of a school of 
such prominence and distinction. One aspect of Georgetown life 
that will become second nature to you is student government, 
which originated in 1891 when Conde Nast, the noted publisher, 
became the first President of the Athletic Association, later to be 
known as the “Yard.” 

Thus, enhanced with a tradition carried over from the last century, 
the position of President of the Yard at Georgetown carries with it 
the responsibility for the spirit of the Student Body, the success of 
activities, and the personal privileges of the students. He serves as 
Chairman of the Student Council, guiding that body in its policies 
and programs. 

The Secretary of the Yard is especially charged with the main- 
tenance of the Student Council minutes, records, and publicity. 
The Treasurer of the Yard is the custodian of the Student Council 
funds, supervising and maintaining financial records. Above and 
beyond these duties, both men share with the President the larger 
responsibilities and functions of the Yard Office. 

Besides the Yard Officers, the Student Council is composed of the 
(Continued on Page 6) 

  

  

  
GO FOR 

cM .... Today’s most exciting cigarette! 
The campus favorite that gives you 
“Live Modern” flavor... plus the pure 
white Miracle Tip. Draws easier... 
tastes richer. . . smokes cleaner. 

ass... .... The freshest new taste in 

smoking. ..with soothing Menthol mist 
and easy-drawing pure white filter. 
On campus they’re saying: “O’flavor, 

O’freshness, Oasis!” 

Crosteriiols nh The big brand for big 
men who like their pleasure big! For 

full-flavored satisfaction . 

Chesterfield.. .the cigarette that always 
goes where the fun is. 

Yes, the BMOC go for 
LMOC! How about you? 

@1987 LIGGETT & MYERS TOBACCO CO. 

THE 

     

   

. it’s 

LIGGETT & MYERS TOBACCO CO. 

BMOC 

  

THE MIRACLE TIP 

FILTERS   
  

IGARETTE S 
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LIGGETT €& MYERS TOBACCO CO. 
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Whoever Heard of Such 

Page Five 

Hazing? Permitted at Georgetown? 
a Thing? 

 



    Page Six 

‘What's Past Is Prologue 
(Continued from Page 2) 

The Most Reverend John Carroll, 

America’s first Bishop and George- 

town’s founder, remarked that the 

establishment of Washington as the 

seat of government “gives a weight 

to the establishment there, which 
I little thought of, when I recom- 

mended that site for the Academy.” 

Another important event in 

Georgetown’s history also occurred 

in 1791, when it was decided that, 

since Old South was now in ex- 

istence, it might be well to begin 

to admit students. William Gaston 

of North Carolina was the first, 

and while he later became Chief 

Justice of the North Carolina Su- 

preme Court and an extremely 

prominent Catholic layman, he 

carved a special niche for himself 

at “the Academy.” It was in the 

form of his name, engraved in 

some wooden panelling in Old 

South, and this relic is preserved 

in the Archives. 

Dreamy Cicero 

Undergraduate education at 

Georgetown, up until very recent- 

ly, was quite heavily classical in 

emphasis for all students, and one 

might well imagine that master of 

style and exemplar for all young 

academicians, Cicero, appearing in 

a dream to one of that select crew 

with a well-turned history lesson 

something like this: 

“I pass over the famous official 

visits to Georgetown of President 

Washington and the Marquis de 

Lafayette. I make no mention of 

the granting of the University 

Charter by President Madison 

and by the very Senate of the 

United States itself in 1815, of the 

conferring of the Papal Charter in 

1833, or of the founding during 

the nineteenth and early twentieth 

centuries, of the very many new 

schools, buildings and organizations 

that are integral parts of George- 

town. 

I remain eternally silent 

about the various Eras of Good 

and Bad Feelings in student-facul- 

ty relations during one of the lat- 

ter of which (1833) one commen- 

tator sadly remarks that furtive 

visits to the city to indulge in 

liquor became frequent. 

Many Secrets 

“Not a word shall escape my lips 

about such matters as the ever 

close connection between George- 

town and the U. S. Presidents (al- 

most all of whom have paid official 

visits, many of whom have en- 

rolled sons and other close rela- 

tives at Georgetown) and the other 

branches of the Government. 

“The famous alumni, the insur- 

rection of 1850, the establishment 

of the Philodemic as America’s 

oldest college society existing pri- 

marily for debating, the history of 

the Sodality chapter, the havoc 

wrought by the Civil War on an 

institution that was in a most vul- 

nerable position in the conflict, the 

University’s sheltering of the great 

Jesuit scientists, Fathers Secchi 
and Sestini, during the anti-clerical 
  

Freshmen Arrive 
(Continued from Page 1) 

be reversed with the B. S. (S. S.) 

Frosh registering in McDonough 

from 1:30 to 3:30 p.m. (A to K— 

1:30; L to Z—2:00), while the A. B. 

and B. S. students will go through 

testing in Poulton Hall (same 

rooms as B. S. (S. S.) 

This schedule will remain about 

the same through Friday with test- 

ing during the day and nightly as- 

semblies in Gaston Hall (see map 

on page 8). The Gaston Hall talks 

will be most important to the 

Freshmen with such topics as 

Jesuit Education, ROTC (see edi- 

torial, page 2), Religion at George- 

town, Co-curricular activities and 

athletics being discussed. 

Thus the Orientation Week has 

begun for 378 Freshmen of George- 

town; the class of 1961 begins its 

history. 

disturbances in 19th-century Eu- 

rope, the almost fabulous centen- 

nial celebration (1889), the Golden 

Ages of Fathers Richards and 

Nevils, the history of G. U. and the 

foreign service, and even the posi- 

tion of the “Alma Mater of Ameri- 

can Catholic Colleges” at the 

world’s crossroads in our own times 

—these and so very many other 

matters I shall not recall.” 

Such a dream would have to be 

a nightmare. The point, if such be 

required, is this: There remains no 

more space for this article, and 

Georgetown does have, joking 

aside, a very long, illustrious, and 

eventful history. 

Bibliography Cited 

Freshmen especially are hereby 

advised of the existence of such 

books as “History of Georgetown 

College” (1889) by John Gilmary 

Shea, “College Days at George- 

town” by J. Fairfax McLaughlin, 

and “Miniatures of Georgetown” 

by Father Nevils. 

Each of these volumes is several 

hundred pages in length, and then, 

in addition to wile away those 

many evenings when Georgetown 

and Washington will have nothing 

else stimulating, intellectual or 

otherwise, to offer to the jaded 
student, there is the 1938 “Ye 

Domesday Booke,” with a fine short 

history, or a trip to the Archives 

can be arranged, or a New York 

“Sun” editorial of Feb 25, 1895, 
or a nineteenth-century “Scribner’s 

Magazine” study, or. . . . 

THE HOYA 

  

Ed. Note—W:illiam Leon Mec- 
Bride is a third year A.B. Phil- 
osophy Major. Bill is the Feature 

Editor on the HOYA; the fine 
caliber of the preceeding story 

does more than speak for this 

talented editor. 

Besides his journalistic talents, 
Bill is two year member of the 

Dean’s List, a stalwart member of 
the Philodemic Debating Society, Es 

wn the Sodality, an officer of Eta 

Sigma Phi (the honorary classics 
fraternity) and Recording Secre- 

tary for the International Rela- 

tions Club. Nuff said? 

Tuesday, September 17, 1957 

I Hessian Harry and Jumpy Joe Reject 
  

Royal Rodent Ritual 

I'M NO HARRY, 
Joe, You bet to the Rat Race 

I'll go. 
  

Presidential Previews 
(Continued from Page 4) 

President and the Student Council Representative of each class, the 
Student Council Representative of the nonresident students, and the 
highest ranking officer of the HOYA, the Glee Club, the Journal, the 
Band, the International Relations Club, the Philodemic Debating So- 
ciety, the St. John Berchman’s Society, the Sodality, the Washington 
Club, WGTB, the Mask and Bauble Club, the Collegiate Club, and the 
Non-Resident Sodality. 

The Student Council is now entering its ninth year of existence, 
having served as the voice of the students in representing their 
problems and petitions to the Administration; supervised and co- 
ordinated co-curricular activities on campus; promoted the educa- 
tional, social, and cultural interests of the students; provided the 
instrument of student leadership which is ever developing school 
unity and individual responsibility. 

It cannot be denied that this is indeed a wide sphere of activity; 
with this in mind then, the question may be asked: where does a 
freshman fit into all this? The answer lies, like anything else in this 
world, in the fact that you receive from something whatever you put 
into it. 

In a word, it is a simple proportion between the support you 

give the Council and the prestige that follows from the Council’s 
achievements. 

   
“Hey, Harry, what are you brood- 

ing about?” 

“It’s hazing, Joe; it’s all over now 

i and we have to go to some old Rat 

Race.” 

“Yeah, isn’t that something—on 

a beautiful Sunday afternoon, we 

gotta go down to the gym and meat 

a bunch of girls. 

“Not only that Harry, but the 

Seniors are there too, and they 

make you meet them.” 

If you're like our two friends, 

Harry and Joe—the gym on Sun- 

day, September 29 at 2 p.m. is 

definitely not the place for you. On 

the other hand, if you don’t mind 

ruffling your pressed tweeds in 

the crowd to meet some of Wash- 

ington’s fairest womenhood, this 

type of an affair just might inter- 

est you. 

The Collegians, the College 

dance band, will supply the musical 

strains for the annual rodent race 

and a Senior Class Committee, 

headed by president, Ed Baran, [ 

promises the “most” 

ments and general all around en- 

joyment. 

WGTB, the campus broadcast- 
ing station, also will be on hand— 

with an on-the-spot-reporter who 

will tape a series of interviews with 

the spectators. The interviews will 
be played back over station at a 

later date. 
  

  

New Chevrolet Bel Air Sport Coupe with spunk to spare! 

Great to have—and only Chevys gol 

MORE PEOPLE DRIVE CHEVROLETS THAN ANY OTHER CAR 

  
em! 

in refresh- 

  
Chevrolet’s the only leading 
low-priced car with any of 
these advances — the only car 
at any price with all of them! 

BODY BY FISHER. You get more 
to be proud of in Chevrolet. No 
other low-priced car is quite so 
beautifully or substantially built 
down to the last detail. 

SHORTEST STROKE V8. This 

helps explain Chevrolet's smooth 
and lively V8 ways. Short-stroke 
design also means less piston 
travel, longer engine life. Here's 

.Only franchised Chevrolet dealers civoLer 4 display this famous trademark 

See Your Local Authorized Chevrolet Dealer 

super-efficient power with plenty 
of vim and vigor! 

STANDARD BALL-RACE STEER- 

ING. Chevy’s Ball-Race steering 
gear mechanism is virtually fric- 
tion-free! That means easier park- 
ing, surer control, more relaxed 
driving. 
POSITRACTION REAR AXLE*. 

When one rear wheel slips in mud, 
snow or ice, the wheel with the 
traction grips for sure going! 

TRIPLE -TURBINE TURBO- 

GLIDE*. The silkiest automatic 
drive anywhere! You move from 

standstill to top cruising speed in 
one gentle stream of motion. 
Special “Grade Retarder” position 
saves braking on hills. 

P.S. Chevy’s got the big “details,” 
too! See all the exclusives at your 
Chevrolet dealer’s! 

*Optional at extra cost 

GET A WINNING DEAL ON A 
NEW CHEVY—THE GETTING’S 

EXTRA GOOD!   
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On Campus Mat Chi 
(Author of “Barefoot Boy With Cheek,” etc.) 

THE MIXTURE AS BEFORE 

Today begins my fourth year of writing this column 
and, as before, I will continue to explore the issues that 
grip the keen young mind of campus America—burning 
questions like “Should housemothers be forced to retire 
at 28?” and “Should pajamas and robes be allowed at 
first-hour classes?” and “Should proctors be armed?”’ and 
“Should picnicking be permitted in the stacks?” and 
“Should teachers above the rank of associate professor 
be empowered to perform marriages?” and “Should cap- 
ital punishment for pledges be abolished?” 

A NN A 

NNN 
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wuld capital purisp ent for pledies be polished P 
Philip Morris Incorporated sponsors this column. 

Philip Morris Incorporated makes Philip Morris ciga- 
rettes. They also make Marlboro cigarettes. Marlboro is 
what I am going to talk to you about this year. 

Before beginning the current series of columns, I made 
an exhaustive study of Marlboro advertising. This took 
almost four minutes. The Marlboro people don’t waste 
words. They give it to you fast: “You get a lot to like 
in a Marlboro . . . Filter . . . Flavor . . . Flip-top Box.” 

Well, sir, at first this approach seemed to me a little 
terse, a bit naked. Perhaps, thought I, I should drape 
it with a veil of violet prose, adorn it with a mantle of 
fluffy adjectives, dangle some participles from the ears 
... But then I thought, what for? Doesn’t that tell the 
whole Marlboro story? . .. Filter. .. Flavor... Flip-top 
Box. 

Marlboro tastes great. The filter works. So does the 
box. What else do you need to know? 

So, with the Marlboro story quickly told, let us turn 
immediately to the chief problem of undergraduate life— 
the money problem. This has always been a vexing 
dilemma, even in my own college days. I recall, for 
example, a classmate named Oliver Hazard Sigafoos, a 
great strapping fellow standing 14 hands high, who fell 
in love with a beautiful Theta named Nikki Spillane, 
with hair like beaten gold and eyeballs like two table- 
spoons of forgetfulness. 

Every night Oliver Hazard would take Nikki out to 
dine and dance, and then to dine again, for dancing made 
Nikki ravenous. Then they would go riding in the swan 
boats, and then Nikki, her appetite sharpened by the sea 
air, would have 8 or 10 cutlets, and then Oliver Hazard 
would take her home, stopping on the way to buy her a 
pail of oysters or two. 

To raise money for these enchanted evenings, Oliver 
Hazard took on a number of part-time jobs. Between 
classes he cut hair. After school he gutted perches. From 
dusk to midnight he vulcanized medicine balls. From 
midnight to dawn he trapped night crawlers. 

This crowded schedule took, alas, a heavy toll from 
Oliver Hazard. In the space of a month he dwindled from 
260 to 104 pounds—but that, curiously enough, proved 
his salvation. 

Today Oliver Hazard is a jockey, earning a handsome 
living which, combined with what he makes as a lymph 
donor after hours, is quite sufficient to curb Nikki's 
girlish appetite. Today they are married and live in Upper 
Marlboro, Maryland, with their two daughters, Filter 
and Flavor, and their son, Flip-top Box. 

© Max Shulman, 1957 

The makers of Marlboro take pleasure in bringing you this 

free-wheeling, uncensored column every week during the 

school year... And speaking of pleasure, have you tried a 

Marlboro? 
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Gym Affords All Sports; 
Named After Fr. McDonough 

  

“YOU GIVE THE BOYS . . . 
a new gym and I'll be happy,” 

spoke the beloved Fr. Mac, the 

Rev. Vincent S. McDonough, S.J. 

And thus when the “boys” did 

get the gym they named it after 

this inspirational leader. 

It would certainly be an 

oversight to mention sports 
around Georgetown and not 

to comment on the MecDon- 

ough Memorial Gymnasium, 
located on the southwest part of 

campus. 
This spacious, modern structure 

was completed in the fall of 1951 

and dedicated on December 7, 

1951; the cost of the gym was put 

at one and one-quarter million 

dollars. 

Good Facilities 

The capacity of the gymnasium is 

upwards of 4,500 which is quite a 

difference when compared to the 

old Ryan gym. Equipped for nearly 

every sport, the gym accommodates 

basketball, bowling, boxing, wrestl- 

ing, fencing, squash, volley ball, 

handball, gymnastics, badminton 

and indoor tennis. 

Besides the numerous athletic 

facilities, the gymnasium is equip- 

ped with offices, a luxurious Alum- 

ni Lounge and a Band Room, the 

latter the scene of many Hoya 

social functions. 

Actually, the idea for the gym- 

nasium was in the mind of the ad- 

ministration as early as 1921; how- 

ever, other necessary buildings and 

the Second World War postponed 

construction until May 20, 1950 

when the first shovelful of dirt was 

removed by the Reverend Hunter 

Guthrie, S.J., then president of the 

University. Eighteen months later, 

the gymnasium which had been the 
hopes and dreams of so many be- 

came reality. 

Inspirational Leadership 

The Reverend Vincent S. Mec- 

Donough, S.J., after whom the gym 

is named, was Moderator of Ath- 

letics at the Hilltop for 13 years. 

Under his inspirational leadership, 

Georgetown came to be one of the 

highest ranking colleges of the 

country in sports. Fr. McDonough 

died in September of 1939 at the 

age of 69. 

Just previous to his death, “Fr. 

Mae,” as he was fondly called, 

spent much of his time to have a 

new gymnasium built. When asked, 

a few days before his death, what 

he would like most of all as a 

present in honor of his twenty- 

fifth anniversary as a priest, the 

beloved cleric answered gruffly, 

“You give the boys a new gym and 

I'll be happy.” 

A football game between George- 

town and Temple in 1939 serves a 

fitting example of how the students 

at G. U. loved and revered Fr. 

McDonough. After kicking a win- 

ning field goal in the waning sec- 

onds of the game, Augie Lio, the 

kicker, was mobbed by his team 

mates who began congratulating 

him. Augie stopped them and stern- 

ly replied, “I didn’t kick that ball, 
Father Mac did.” 

  

  

THE BACKSTRETCH 
by Mikes Hughes     

  

Ed. Note—Michael Murray Hughes is a Junior B.S.S.S. Govern- 
ment-Army ROTC Major. Presently Sports Editor of the HOYA, 
he previously held posts as Layout Editor and Executive Secretary. 
His column, Backstretch, is one of the prime features of the HOY A 
each week, as will his many readers acclaim. 

Mike’s many and varied activities include: WGTB, Station Man- 
ager; Ye Domesday Booke, St. John Berchman’s Society, Spanish 
Club and Cleveland Club, officer. Mike is indeed a star in his own right. 

si ES # 

Freshmen, go home! That happy cry echoing across our fair 

campus this week brings out particular welcome to the members of 

the Class of 61. We DON'T really mean it, but you've endured so 

many greetings recently, we wanted to make our a little distinctive. 

The Boss has decreed that this issue of the HOYA shall 

contain some sports news geared to the incoming students, so, 

fresh from the long and journalistically unproductive summer 

we’ll begin. 

It would be possible to write volumes on football or basketball 

alone but to make things a little interesting for the old guard as well 

as the newcomers, we’ll leave past history to the archives. Instead 

we’ll concentrate on what you can expect from Georgetown’s teams 

this season. 

Shortly, you will be introduced to the biggest little football 

program east of the Mississippi. Your class, like the others, 

will enter a team in the four-club IM league. Your chances are 

not good. Not since 1954, when the Class of ’58 tied for the title 

with the then Junior eleven, has a novice team made a creditable 

showing. This class has now reached the senior level, and, pro- 

viding they can build up half their customary enthusiasm, they 

should run away with the race. Behind them we’ll rank the 

Juniors, Sophs and yourselves in that order. 

The Cross-Country squad will be back for another tour of the 

surrounding countryside. Used largely as fall practice for the track- 

men, the squad’s public appearances are usually confined to half-time 

entertainment at Saturday’s football games. There are too many 

unknowns to consider here—so we’ll forego any predictions for the 

present. 

In Soccer, look for Dan Mulcahy’s booters to continue to im- 

prove. Their record of four and eight last season was four times 

better than that of the previous year. That record could easily 

be seven and five two months from now. 

Back for his second season at the helm of GU’s unpredictable 

cage crew is Coach Tommy Nolan. It is a fact that Coach Nolan had 

many detractors at the end of the ’57 slate. To put it bluntly, he 

had inherited one of the strangest groups of individuals ever to 

assemble on a basketball court, one any new coach would have had 

difficulty taming. With that difficulty gone, he can concentrate on 

building a sound ball club. We're very glad he’ll get a second chance; 

however, this must be a rebuilding year, and several additions to 

Georgetown’s schedule make it a tough row to hoe. 

By the way, Nolan will be assisted this year by Tom O’Keefe, 

another former Hoya stalwart who will handle the freshmen. 

Swimming will remain a highly underrated sport at the 

Hilltop. The loss of Diver Ed Zurmuhlen will hurt, but Hugh 

McGrath remains to spark the blue and grey natators’ hopes. 

Come spring, and sports attention will shift to tennis, sailing, 

track and baseball. We see better performances in tennis and baseball, 

particularly in the former, where Clarke Taylor's green squad of 

last year becomes the experienced veterans of this year. 

We may be prejudiced, but we see the diamondmen two games 

better than in ’57. Track remains the number one disappoint- 

ment, and except for outstanding performances by the two-mile 

relay squad, and other individual efforts, the lack of field events 

winners will keep the Hoyas from winning their share of meets. 

Well, that’s just scratching the surface. There’s much more that 

could be said and of course, we must wait and see how these pre- 

dictions are borne out by actual performances. As the year progresses 

we hope to devote some time and space on these pages to brief his- 

tories of various Georgetown athletic undertakings, including a thor- 

ough look at the football situation. There'll also be our usual coverage 
of intramural and minor sports. 

LEFTOVERS—Some odds and ends from last season may be of 

interest. Of all the Hoyas’ games of last season it looks like the 

best may have been one that they lost. It was the second game of 

the Penn State Baseball doubleheader where GU lost a seven- 

inning affair to the Nittany Lions 2-1. You see, the Staters sub- 

sequently went to the semi-finals of the NCAA tournament after 

an undefeated season.
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Hoyas - - Here’s Hoping This Helps 
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